FY 2014-2017 STIP/TIP PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

**October, November & December 2012**
- MDOT region planners share current MDOT 5-YTP project lists and proposed changes to the next 5-YTP with the RPAs. RPAs or MDOT will provide the lists to 78 individual RTF groups for review.

**January, February, March & April 2013**
- MDOT Prepares 5-YTP
- Transportation Commission reviews 5-YTP, MDOT vets plan during 30-day review period.
- MPOs prepare TIP project lists. Committee meetings open to public.
- MPOs share draft list of projects with public for review and comment.

**May, June, July & August 2013**
- Rural Task Forces submit local transit and road project lists to MDOT for STIP
- MDOT finalizes STIP document, commission and FHWA approve, document shared with legislature.
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**PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT**

1. **Rural and Small Urban Process**
2. **MDOT STIP Development**
3. **MPO Process**
4. Written comments
5. Public meeting
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**Fig. 2**